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Abstract

Distinct automatic and controlled processes are presumed to inXuence social evaluation. Most empirical approaches examine auto-
matic processes using indirect methods, and controlled processes using direct methods. We distinguished processes from measurement
methods to test whether a process distinction is more useful than a measurement distinction for taxonomies of attitudes. Results from two
studies suggest that automatic components of attitudes can be measured directly. Direct measures of automatic attitudes were reports of
gut reactions (Study 1) and behavioral performance in a speeded self-report task (Study 2). ConWrmatory factor analyses comparing two-
factor models revealed better Wts when self-reports of gut reactions and speeded self-reports shared a factor with automatic measures ver-
sus sharing a factor with controlled self-report measures. Thus, distinguishing attitudes by the processes they are presumed to measure
(automatic versus controlled) is more meaningful than distinguishing based on the directness of measurement.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Attitude researchers have proposed several “dual-pro-
cess theories” suggesting that evaluations can be meaning-
fully parsed into distinct types. Smith and DeCoster (1999)
contend that all dual-process models share the assumption
that people can process information using simple, low-
eVort, readily accessible decision rules, and also through a
second type of processing involving the active, eVortful
scrutiny of relevant information. Further, most models pos-
tulate that people use deliberative processing only when
they are suYciently motivated, and when time and cogni-
tive capacity permit (Fazio, 1990). The terms used to
describe attitudes in the most common dual-process models
vary and include: “automatic” or “controlled” (Fazio, San-
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bonmatsu, Powell, & Kardes, 1986), “spontaneous” or
“deliberate” (Fazio, 1990), “implicit” or “explicit” (Green-
wald & Banaji, 1995; Wilson, Lindsey, & Schooler, 2000),
“impulsive” or “reXective” (Strack & Deutsch, 2004), and
“rule-based” or “associative” (Smith & DeCoster, 1999).

A common way to parse the dual-components of atti-
tudes is by considering whether the measurement is “indi-
rect” or “direct” (Bassili & Brown, 2005; De Houwer, 2006;
Fazio & Olson, 2003). With direct attitude measures, the
response is a reXection of the evaluation, such as a warm–
cold rating in response to the question “How warmly do
you feel about Canadians?” Indirect measures, by contrast,
infer the evaluation, often by comparing performance con-
ditions in response latency tasks such as the Implicit Asso-
ciation Test (IAT; Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998)
or with self-report measures that obscure the content of
measurement.

Theoretical conceptualizations and empirical support
for dual-process models have largely assumed equivalence
between the method of measurement (direct or indirect)
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and dual-process constructs (e.g., controlled or automatic).
Some conceptualizations, for example, use the terms
“direct” and “indirect” interchangeably with “automatic”
and “controlled” (Bassili & Brown, 2005). Payne, Jacoby,
and Lambert (2005) point out that, “one popular approach
in recent social cognition research identiWes automatic pro-
cesses with performance on indirect tests, and controlled
processes with performance on direct tests” (p. 394). Fazio
and Olson (2003) argue “it is more appropriate to view the
measure as implicit or explicit, not the attitude (or whatever
other construct)” (page 303; italics in original), and articu-
late a preference for distinguishing by mode of measure-
ment rather than latent constructs. Finally, De Houwer
(2006) argues that the functional properties of an outcome
(e.g., implicit or automatic attitudes) should not be con-
fused with measurement procedures (indirect measures)
and suggests that measurement terms should not be used
interchangeably with, or instead of, the terms that deWne
the construct taxonomy.

The purpose of this article is to disentangle a construct
distinction (automatic versus controlled) from a measure-
ment one (direct versus indirect) to identify which provides
a better account of relations among attitude measures.
Despite widespread interest in this question, empirical tests
of the competing accounts are few. Conrey, Sherman, Gaw-
ronski, Hugenberg, and Groom’s (2005) QUAD Model and
Payne’s (2001) adaptation of Jacoby’s Process Dissociation
Procedure (PDP) investigate multiple process inXuences
within a single task. This work points out that no task is
process-pure and attempts to decompose individual tasks.

Our approach complements these. We pursue a compar-
ative assessment across multiple tasks to identify common
underlying properties among measures with distinct surface
features or procedures. Together, multinomial models of
single measures (e.g., Conrey et al., 2005), and comparative
model Wtting of multiple measures will foster development
of construct taxonomies. Here, we suggest that diVerences
among attitude measures are better understood by distin-
guishing between the presumed processes they engage,
rather than the directness or indirectness of assessment.

Study 1

Study 1 examined whether a process distinction pro-
vided a better account than a measurement distinction in
characterizing the relations among direct, controlled mea-
sures (i.e., self-report ratings of “actual feelings”); indirect
measures of automatic processes (i.e., Implicit Association
Test [IAT], Greenwald et al., 1998, Go/No-go Association
Task [GNAT], Nosek & Banaji, 2001, and Sorting Paired
Features [SPF], Bar-Anan, Vianello, & Nosek, 2006), and
direct measures about automatic processes (self-reported
“gut feelings”) of attitudes toward gay people relative to
straight people.

In measurement terms, reports of gut feelings are direct,
require introspection, and are controllable, all of which are
hallmarks of explicit attitudes (Bargh, 1994). This presents
a strong test for our hypothesis that such assessments will
be more similar to indirect measures that do not require
introspection and are presumed to reXect automatic evalua-
tion processes. Relying upon participants’ introspective
reports of their automatic processes requires either (a) some
awareness of their operation, or (b) a good theory about
how one’s automatic processes operate. We expected that
covariation among measures would be best described when
gut reaction measures shared a latent factor with indirect
measures of automatic processes versus sharing a latent
factor with the other direct attitude measures.

Hypothesis testing through structural equation modeling

Comparing nested structural equation models allows
for conWrmatory testing of hypotheses about how vari-
ables are related (McArdle, Johnson, Hishinuma,
Miyamoto, & Andrade, 2001). Our baseline model
assumes a single underlying attitude construct (Model 1).
In Model 2, attitudes are characterized by dual compo-
nents distinguished by measurement type (direct–indi-
rect). In Model 3, attitudes are characterized by dual
components distinguished by their underlying process,
regardless of how they are measured (automatic–con-
trolled). If the automatic–controlled model shows a bet-
ter Wt than the direct–indirect model, that suggests
attitudes are more meaningfully distinguished by the
function of their underlying processes than by the form
of their measurement. In addition, we tested a three-fac-
tor model taking into account both directness and auto-
maticity (Model 4). This model would be the best Wt if
there is variance in self-reported gut reactions that is dis-
tinct from both the automatic-indirect and controlled-
direct attitude measures. For example, if introspection
about automatic processes is based partly on experiential
awareness and partly on accuracy of self-theories (with-
out introspective access) then a three-factor model might
be best Wtting.

Assessment of model Wt was based on the root-mean-
square error of approximation (RMSEA or �a; Steiger &
Lind, 1980), an index that weighs model Wt against model
parsimony (Steiger, 2000). If two models Wt equally well, the
more constrained model would show a better �a value.
Model Wt interpretation followed conventions with �a < .05
considered a “close” Wt, .05–.08 a “fair” Wt, .08–.10 a “medi-
ocre” Wt, and �a > .10 a “poor” Wt (MacCallum, Browne, &
Sugawara, 1996). Because we are testing hypotheses by con-
trasting models, the critical tests concern the comparison of
model Wts. A 95% conWdence interval around the change in
�a from one model to another reveals whether there is a
meaningful diVerence between two model Wts.

Method

Participants
Seventy students (29 women and 41 men, mean

ageD19.1 years) participated for a course requirement.
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Materials
Implicit Association Test (IAT). The IAT (Greenwald
et al., 1998) assesses associations among two concept cate-
gories (gay people and straight people) and two evaluative
attributes (good and bad). See Appendix A for a list of
stimuli used in this and subsequent implicit measures.

The IAT consisted of seven trial blocks following the rec-
ommendation of Nosek, Greenwald, and Banaji (2005), and
was scored with the D algorithm recommended by Green-
wald, Nosek, and Banaji (2003) for contrasted latency condi-
tions with the following features: response latencies <400 ms
were removed, and trial latencies were calculated from the
beginning of the trial until the time of a correct response,
regardless of whether an error was made prior to the correct
response. A positive IAT D score indicates an implicit prefer-
ence for straight people compared to gay people.

Go/No-go Association Test (GNAT). Like the IAT, the
GNAT (Nosek & Banaji, 2001) assesses the strength of asso-
ciations between concepts and attribute categories. Partici-
pants judged whether or not stimulus items belonged to one
of the target categories positioned at the top of the screen. If
the item belonged to a target category, participants pressed
the spacebar; if not, they did nothing until the item disap-
peared. If an item was judged incorrectly, either by failing to
respond to a target or by responding to a distracter, a red “X”
appeared for 200ms directly underneath the stimulus item.

The GNAT consisted of eight trial blocks with the fol-
lowing categorization rules: (1) 11 trials distinguishing good
word targets from bad distracters, (2) 11 trials distinguish-
ing bad word targets from good distracters, (3) 11 trials dis-
tinguishing pictures of gay people from straight people
distracters, (4) 11 trials distinguishing pictures of straight
people from gay people distracters, (5) 50 trials distinguish-
ing gay people and good words from distracters (straight
people and bad words) with a 2400 ms trial length, (6) repe-
tition of block 5 with a 2200 ms trial length, (7) 50 trials dis-
tinguishing gay people and bad words from distracters
(straight people and good words) with a 2400 ms trial length,
(8) repetition of block 7 with a 2200 ms trial length. Across
all blocks, distracters were presented for 1000 ms.

Participants always completed block 1 Wrst, followed by
blocks 2, 3, and 4 in random order. The gay + good blocks
(5 and 6) and the gay + bad blocks (blocks 7 and 8) were
counterbalanced.

The GNAT was scored by applying the D algorithm
(Greenwald et al., 2003) to target response trials. The diVer-
ence between the gay + good and gay + bad response condi-
tions were calculated for the 2400 ms condition and the
2200 ms condition. The median error rate was 0%; data
from one participant was excluded due to an extreme error
rate of 28%.

Four-Category Sorting Paired Features Task (SPF-4). In the
SPF (Bar-Anan et al., 2006), participants categorized two
stimulus items simultaneously into categories representing
their conjoint group membership. Assessment of gay and
straight evaluations involved representation of four category
pairs (gay people+good, gay people+bad, straight
people+good, straight people+bad) in the four corners of the
computer screen. Participants sorted pairs of words and pic-
tures into one of the four categories using the “Q”, “C”, “P”,
and “M” keys. For example, the word “sunrise” might appear
in the center of the screen along with a picture of a gay couple,
and the participant would categorize this pair into the gay
people+good category. Participants were instructed to
respond quickly while making as few mistakes as possible. If a
pair was incorrectly categorized, a red “X” appeared in the
center of the screen until it was categorized correctly.

Each participant completed three identical blocks of 80 tri-
als each. Between subjects, the key position of the conjoint
categories was counterbalanced. Following the D scoring
algorithm for comparing contrasted conditions (Greenwald
et al., 2003) we calculated separate gay and straight evaluation
D scores. In order to obtain an SPF score with a comparative
meaning, we calculated the diVerence between the gay and
straight D scores, resulting in a single score indexing attitudes
toward gay people relative to straight people.

Ratings of gut reactions and actual feelings. Participants were
instructed to reXect on both the “gut reaction” they experi-
ence when initially thinking about gay and straight people,
asked separately, and the “actual feeling” toward gay and
straight people they experience when given enough time for
full consideration. They used separate bar ratings (1Dvery
negative to 8D very positive) to indicate their gut and
actual feelings.

Attitude timeline. Participants were instructed to reXect on
how their evaluative experiences emerge over time (See
Fig. 1). They rated their attitude toward the two target and
four Wller attitude objects on a 6-point scale (strongly nega-
tive to strongly positive) at each of Wve imagined time
points: (1) instant reaction, (2) reaction a split-second later,

Fig. 1. Participants used the attitude timeline measure to report how their
attitudes unfold over time. They reported the positivity of their attitude
toward gay people at each of the Wve imagined time points listed above.
They then did the same for their attitudes toward straight people. A diVer-
ence score was calculated for each time point by subtracting the positivity
for gay people from that for straight people such that higher numbers reX-
ect a preference for straight people relative to gay people.
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(3) reaction after 1 s, (4) reaction after 5 s, and (5) reaction
when given enough time to think fully. Importantly, the
responses were introspective accounts of how one experi-
ences their evaluations emerging over time, not a direct
assessment of evaluations over this time course. Only time
points 1 (gut reaction) and 5 (actual feeling) were used for
analysis.

Procedure
Presentation order of direct and indirect measures was

counterbalanced between subjects. Among indirect mea-
sures, presentation order was counterbalanced.1

Results and discussion

Descriptive statistics
Mean diVerences between ratings of straight and gay

people reXect a preference for straight people relative to
gay people across all measures and measurement types.
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics. Participants reported
more negativity in their gut reactions (MD2.83, SDD 2.02)
than in ratings of their actual feelings (MD1.16, SDD 1.78)
toward gay relative to straight people, t(67)D8.41,
p < .0001, dD¡.87. Responses to the attitude timeline fol-
lowed the same pattern (see Fig. 1); Time 0 ratings
(MD2.31, SDD1.62) were more negative toward gay com-
pared to straight people than were Time 5 ratings (MD .87,
SDD 1.38), t(69)D7.95, p < .0001, dD -.96, though both
were strongly negative (Table 2).

Relations among self-reported gut reactions and automatic 
and controlled measures

The primary hypotheses concern whether distinguishing
evaluations by their method of measurement (direct–indirect)
is superior to a distinction based on the processes thought to
inXuence evaluative responding (automatic–controlled). Cor-
relations among study measures appear in Appendix A. Note
that comparative model Wtting is a formal test of attitude
structure that supercedes eyeballing correlation patterns to
infer relations among measures. Fig. 2 presents the general
progression of models tested in both studies.

One-factor model: single attitude construct. A single-factor
model serves as a baseline against which to compare the
competing dual-process models. Conceptually, this model
represents the hypothesis that sexual orientation attitudes
can be represented by a single construct, regardless of mea-
surement method or underlying processes. The single-factor
model represented the common variance of seven observed
attitude indicators (IAT, GNAT, SPF, self-reported Gut

1 For Study 1, order of tasks did not signiWcantly inXuence means or
correlations. There was one order eVect in Study 2. Participants who com-
pleted the Jazz/Teen-Pop IAT before the explicit measures showed a great-
er IAT eVect (M D .22, SD D .29) than those who completed explicit
measures Wrst (M D .06, SD D .29), t(108) D 2.95, p D .004. However, no
diVerences in correlations were observed.
Feeling, self-reported Actual Feeling, self-reported Instant
Feeling and self-reported Fully Considered Feeling). This
model proved to be a poor Wt to the data (�2(15)D70.4,
�aD .23), indicating room for improvement in representing
the relationships among attitude measures.2 Factor load-
ings for all models appear in Appendix A.

Two-factor models: direct–indirect and automatic–
controlled. Both the automatic–controlled and direct–indi-
rect models are nested within the single-attitude model. For
the direct–indirect model, the indirect measures (IAT,
GNAT, SPF) comprise one factor that is distinct from a sec-
ond factor of all the direct measures (Gut Feeling, Instant
Feeling, Actual Feeling, and Fully Considered Feeling). This
model prioritizes the directness of the ‘gut feelings’ and

2 In Models 2 and 3 the estimated variance of the error term on the gut
reaction indictor was negative. This can occur because of small sample
size, too few indicators of a latent variable, or high multicolinearity be-
tween measured variables (called a Heywood Case; Dillon, Kumar, & Mu-
lani, 1987). To allow for an estimation of �2, we constrained the error
variance of that indicator to 0 (Dillon et al., 1987; Nasser & Wisenbaker,
2003). Because this additional constraint results in an extra degree of free-
dom, we set the error variance on the gut factor to 0 for all models so none
would beneWt from the additional degree of freedom.

Table 1
Descriptive statistics for Studies 1 and 2

Note. With the exception of the SPFgay, SPFstraight and GNAT, all mea-
sures are coded such that a higher score indicates a preference for straight
people relative to gay people or teen pop music relative to jazz music. A
higher score on the SPFgay and SPFstraight indicates a preference for
that target group. A higher score on the GNAT indicates a stronger asso-
ciation between gay people and bad than between gay people and good.
Cohen’s d is the eVect size of the comparison to zero, with 0 indicating no
preference between gay and straight or jazz versus teen pop. Means for all
measures diVer signiWcantly from 0 at the p < .05 level.

Variable M SD Cohen’s d

Study 1: gay/straight attitudes
IAT .49 .36 1.36
GNAT .19 .36 .53
SPFgay ¡.10 .22 .45
SPFstraight .22 .23 .96

Attitude timeline
Time 0 2.31 1.62 1.43
Split second 1.91 1.55 1.23
One second 1.47 1.61 .91
Two seconds 1.20 1.57 .76
Time 5 .87 1.38 .63

Bar ratings
Gut 2.83 2.02 1.40
Actual 1.16 1.78 .65

Study 2: gay/straight attitudes
IAT .28 .26 1.08
Speeded self-report .74 1.12 .66
Standard self-report .74 1.01 .73

Study 2: teen pop/jazz attitudes
IAT .14 .28 .50
Speeded self-report ¡.42 1.15 ¡.37
Standard self-report ¡.55 1.04 ¡.53
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‘instant reaction’ self-reports over their introspective
accounts of automatic evaluative processes. This model was
a signiWcant improvement over the single-attitude model
(��2(1)D11.1, 95% C.I. �a�D .17–.64) but still showed an
overall poor Wt to the data (�2(14)D59.3, �aD .22).

As a contrasting dual-factor account, the automatic–
controlled model distinguished factors based on the evalua-
tive processes that the attitude indicators were presumed to
emphasize, rather than the directness of assessment. The
IAT, GNAT, SPF, Gut Feeling, and Instant Feeling mea-
sures were treated as common indicators of the automatic
factor, and Actual Feeling and Fully Considered Feeling
measures were common indicators of the controlled factor.
As before, these factors were allowed to covary. This model
showed a signiWcant and substantial improvement over the
baseline single-attitude model (��2(1)D 48.3, 95%C.I.
�a�D .60–1.07), and showed an overall “fair” Wt to the data
(�2(14)D22.1, �aD .09).

Because these models are not nested and have the same
number of degrees of freedom, it is not possible to calculate
a 95% conWdence interval around �a of �. However, a
comparison of their improvements over the baseline model
suggests that the characterization of attitudes as auto-
matic–controlled (��2D48.3) is superior to the model char-
acterizing attitudes by direct–indirect measurement
(��2D 11.1), as evidenced by the substantial diVerence in
Table 2
Hypothesis tests relating gut reactions to automatic and controlled measures for Studies 1 and 2 presented as a series of structural model Wt comparisons

Note. �a D root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) for that model. For Models 1, 2, and 4, ��2/df D change in chi-square and degrees of free-
dom relative to the previous model. Because Model 3 is not nested under Model 2, it is always compared to Model 1. 95% C.I. �a of �D conWdence interval
around RMSEA of the change in Wt between models. If the C.I. contains .050, then model Wts are not considered to be signiWcantly diVerent.

Model �2 df ��2/df �a 95% C.I. �a of �

Study 1: gay/straight attitudes
Model 1: single-attitude model 70.4 15 .23
Model 2: dual-attitude model—measurement distinction 59.3 14 11.1/1 .22 .165–.637
Model 3: dual-attitude model—process distinction 22.1 14 48.3/1 .09 .600–1.07
Model 4: triple-attitude model 10.8 12 11.3/2 .00 .098–.443

Study 2: teen pop/jazz attitudes
Model 1: single-attitude model 91.9 20 .18
Model 2: dual-attitude model—measurement distinction 86.9 19 5.0/1 .18 .000–.395
Model 3: dual-attitude model—process distinction 19.9 19 72.0/1 .02 .614–.983
Model 4: triple-attitude model 15.1 17 4.8/2 .01 .000–.339

Study 2: gay/straight attitudes
Model 1: single-attitude model 42.3 20 .10
Model 2: dual-attitude model–measurement distinction 39.0 19 3.3/1 .10 .000–.355
Model 3: dual-attitude model–process distinction 27.0 19 15.3/1 .06 .184–.552
Model 4: triple-attitude model 20.8 17 6.0/2 .05 .000–.283
Fig. 2. Representation of structural equation models comparing competing characterizations of relations among measures of attitudes toward gay relative
to straight people. Squares depict measured variables and circles depict latent factors. The measured variables presented here are those for Study 1. The
progression of models was identical for gay–straight and teen pop–jazz attitudes in Study 2; however, the indicators of the controlled factor were
responses on the standard self-report measure, the indicators of the automatic/direct factor were responses on the speeded self-report measure, and the
indicators of the automatic/indirect factor were split-halves of the IAT.
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��2 (��2(0)D 37.2). Also, their overall diVerence in model
Wt (�aD .22 in the measurement model, �aD .09 in the pro-
cess model) is dramatic.3

These Wndings support the hypothesis that distinguish-
ing attitude assessments by their presumed process compo-
nents represents covariation among measures better than
distinguishing by the directness of measurement. This was a
particularly diYcult test because the critical indicators—
gut feelings and instant feelings—are not automatic mea-
sures in any formal sense; they were direct, introspective
accounts of automatic processes. Even so, these assessments
showed a better Wt when sharing a factor with indirect indi-
cators of evaluation (IAT, GNAT, SPF) than when sharing
a factor with direct indicators of “actual feelings.”

Three-factor model. Asking participants to report their
automatic evaluations is an unusual request. The improve-
ment from a single-factor model to a dual-factor auto-
matic–controlled model suggests that participants have
some ability, either through accurate introspection or good
self-theories, to report evaluative associations that are not
considered one’s actual feelings but do correspond to eval-
uative associations assessed by indirect methods. Because
introspective accounts about automatic evaluations are
unusual, it is possible, perhaps likely, that they capture dis-
tinct information that corresponds with neither automatic
nor controlled evaluations uniquely. To test this possibility,
we also Wt a three-factor model.

In the three-factor model, self-reported gut feelings (Gut
Feeling, Instant Feeling) comprised their own attitude fac-
tor distinct from a factor comprised of the indirect, auto-
matic measures (IAT, GNAT, SPF) and from a factor
comprised of the direct, controlled measures (Actual Feel-
ing, Fully Considered Feeling). The data were an excellent
Wt (�2(12)D10.8, �aD .00). Also, the three-factor attitude
model was a signiWcant improvement over the automatic–
controlled model, the best of the dual-attitude models
(��2(2)D11.3, 95% C.I. �a�D .10–.44).

While self-reported gut feelings were more similar to the
indirect measures than to the other self-reported attitude
measures, there was some unique variance in self-reported
gut feelings that was distinct from both. One possibility is
that these reports are a self-theory that has some but not
complete correspondence with automatic evaluations.
Alternately, reporting relatively unbiased ‘actual feelings’
may reduce self-presentation concerns by providing one the
moral credentials to report a more negative ‘gut feeling’
that enables unadulterated report that is usually dismissed
as not one’s real feelings. This explanation is consistent
with the framework of the JustiWcation–Suppression Model
of Prejudice (JSM; Crandall & Eshleman, 2003) that posits
a myriad of factors leading to the suppression of negative

3 One might normally be concerned that the relatively small sample size
would be underpowered to detect diVerences in model Wts. However, the
eVects were suYciently large so that each of the less constrained models
showed signiWcantly better model Wt than the more constrained models.
attitudes toward outgroups. A third possibility is that mea-
sures like the IAT, GNAT, and SPF partly assess automatic
evaluations that are “experienced” and amenable to intro-
spective report, and partly evaluations that are not.4

While these are interesting possibilities for explaining the
unique component of ‘gut reactions’ that led the three-factor
model to be an improvement over the two-factor model, our
hypothesis is that the self-report of “gut feelings” is a mean-
ingful account of some components of automatic evaluation.
That is, the improved three-factor account can be seen as a
weakness in that it suggests a less parsimonious fact that
diVerent measures load best when they are represented by
diVerent latent factors. More impressive for theory and tax-
onomy is when distinct measures can be combined eVectively
into a single latent factor. This was evident in the contrast
between the two-factor models in which two measures that
were substantially similar in surface features and proce-
dure—reported gut reactions and actual feelings—actually
Wt better when loaded on distinct factors and gut reactions
shared a factor with methods that had dramatically diVerent
surface features and procedure. This strongly supports our
contention that a taxonomy of attitudes by measurement
features is not as eVective as one that distinguishes by pre-
sumed component processes. This is analogous to consider-
ations of the relative eVectiveness of deWning species
taxonomies by phenotype (surface features) or genotype
(underlying genetic structure).

In sum, Study 1 demonstrates that distinguishing mea-
sures by presumed processes provides a better Wt than by
directness of assessment. Study 2 pursued a complementary
measurement strategy that uses a distinct operationaliza-
tion of direct assessment of automatic reactions, rather
than continue to unravel the unique properties of the ‘gut
reaction’ measures.

Study 2

In Study 2, we replaced the self-reported gut reaction
measure with a speeded self-report measure of attitudes.
This change increases the likelihood of capturing actual
automatic reactions directly, rather than relying on intro-
spective report.5 This is a conceptual replication using a
very diVerent procedure. In this second study we attempted
to test our hypothesis in two attitude domains—attitudes
toward gay/straight people and attitudes toward teen pop/
jazz music, and used just the IAT for measuring evaluations
indirectly.

4 Another possibility is that reporting both gut and actual feelings might
invoke demand characteristics to report discrepancies. However, there is
no reason that this would lead to gut responses loading better with the im-
plicit measures. Also, discrepancies in gut and actual feelings were not sim-
ilarly observed in foil attitude objects.

5 It is sometimes assumed that speeded self-report is more similar to
automatic than to controlled measures, however, there exists little empiri-
cal support. Wilson et al. (2000) are cited for this, but they report an
unpublished study in which the speeded report was 3 s and the comparison
was mean responses, not interindividual correspondence.
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Method

Participants
One-hundred and fourteen students (64 women and 50

men, mean ageD 19.1 years) participated in order to par-
tially fulWll a course requirement.

Materials
Gay/straight attitude IAT. The procedural details of the
gay/straight IAT used in this study were identical to those
in Study 1. Data were parceled to form two indicators for
the structural models.

Teen pop/jazz attitude IAT. For this IAT, the evaluative
category labels were teen pop, jazz, good, and bad. Stimuli
were names of widely recognized pop and jazz singers (e.g.,
Britney Spears, Justin Timberlake, Ella Fitzgerald, Miles
Davis). Procedures were identical to those of the previous
IATs; a positive D score indicates an implicit preference for
teen pop over jazz music.

Speeded attitude self-report. Participants were required to
respond to stimulus items within a 700 ms response dead-
line. Responses to stimulus words were on a 4-point scale
(¡¡, ¡, +, ++) indicating negativity to positivity and corre-
sponding to the 2, 4, 7, and 9 keys. Participants rated items
as quickly as possible. If the item was not rated before the
response deadline, a buzzer sounded for 200 ms and a red
“X” appeared on the screen. Averaged across participants,
18% of trials failed to meet the response deadline.

The task involved 20 practice and 48 critical trials. The
target concepts gay people, straight people, teen pop, and
jazz were each presented three times in the critical phase.
The practice trials and remaining 36 trials in the critical
phase were Wller items (see Appendix A). The diVerence of
the average rating for the gay versus straight and for jazz
versus teen pop provided an index of comparative prefer-
ence. Each score was an indicator in the structural models.

Unlimited time attitude self-report. To measure attitudes
directly without time pressure, we used the same procedure
with no response deadline.

Procedure

IATs and self-report measurement order was counter-
balanced across participants. Within measurement type, the
IAT order was counterbalanced as were the self-report
measures.

Results and discussion

Relations among speeded self-report, standard self-report, 
and IAT

The hypothesis was that a dual-attitude model distin-
guishing between automatic and controlled components
would account for relations among attitude measures bet-
ter than a model representing a single attitude construct or
a dual-attitude model with direct–indirect components. The
same series of model comparisons from Study 1 were used
for gay/straight attitudes and a conceptual replication with
teen pop/jazz attitudes.

Gay/straight attitudes
The baseline, single-factor model of attitudes toward gay

people was a mediocre Wt to the data (�2(20)D42.3, �aD .10).
The direct–indirect model did not oVer a signiWcant improve-
ment over the single-attitude model (��2(1)D3.3, 95% C.I.
�a�D .00–.36), suggesting that distinguishing by directness of
measurement provides no meaningful improvement in
accounting for attitude structure. However, when the speeded
self-report and IAT indicators shared a common factor in the
automatic–controlled model, the overall model Wt was fair
(�2(19)D27, �aD .06) and, importantly, we observed a signiW-
cant improvement in model Wt (��2(1)D15.3, 95% C.I.
�a�D .18–.55). Although speeded self-report is a direct mea-
surement, attitude components are better clariWed when it is
considered a common indicator with the IAT than when it is
considered a common indicator with direct measures that
allow for deliberative consideration.

In the three-factor model, the IAT, speeded self-report
measure and standard self-report measure were each dis-
tinct, covarying factors. Unlike Study 1, this model did not
oVer a signiWcant improvement in Wt over the more parsi-
monious automatic–controlled model (��2(2)D6.02, 95%
C.I. �a�D .00–.28), suggesting that only two attitude factors
were necessary to account for the relations among these
attitude measures.

Teen pop/jazz attitudes
The baseline, single-factor model was a poor Wt to the data

(�2(20)D91.9, �aD .18). As with gay–straight attitudes, the
direct–indirect model for jazz–teen pop attitudes
(�2(19)D86.9, �aD .18) was not a signiWcant improvement
over the single-factor model (��2(5)D1, 95% C.I. �a�D .00–
.40). On the other hand, the automatic–controlled model was
a close Wt to the data (�2(19)D19.9, �aD .02) and, unlike the
direct–indirect measurement model, was a signiWcant
improvement over the single-attitude model (��2(1)D72, 95%
C.I. �a�D .61–.98). Again, characterization of attitudes as
automatic–controlled was superior to a model characterizing
attitudes by measurement type, as evidenced by the sizable
diVerence in �2 (��2(0)D60), and �a (�aD .18 versus �aD .02).

Finally, a three-factor model was Wt to the data and,
again, the three-factor model did not oVer a signiWcant
improvement in Wt over the more parsimonious automatic–
controlled model (��2(2)D4.8, 95% C.I. �a�D .00–.34). In
summary, the jazz–teen pop attitude models replicated the
Wndings for the gay–straight attitude models.

Distinguishing attitude measures based on the processes
that they are presumed to engage provides an excellent Wt for
attitude structure and distinguishing by directness of mea-
surement does not. Further, in Study 2, a three-factor model
did not improve over the automatic–controlled structure.
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General discussion

In two studies, we found that attitude measures are more
sensibly parsed by the processes they are presumed to
engage than by their measurement features. In Study 1, par-
ticipants self-reported their gut reactions and actual feel-
ings toward gay/straight people. In Study 2, participants
completed a speeded self-report task designed to be a direct
behavioral performance of their gut reaction to gay/straight
people and teen pop/jazz music. In both studies, model
comparison using conWrmatory factor analysis showed the
data were better Wt to a two-factor model distinguishing
automatic and controlled components of attitudes than to a
model distinguishing attitudes by whether they were mea-
sured directly or indirectly.

These results Wt neatly with modern dual-process theo-
ries of evaluation, most directly Fazio’s MODE model
(Fazio, 1990). The MODE model emphasizes the adjust-
ment of automatically activated evaluations to the extent
that motivation and opportunity are available to do so.
Measures that preclude opportunities for adjustment either
by measuring indirectly (e.g., IAT) or by requiring rapid
responses (e.g., speeded self-report) should converge, while
measures oVering an opportunity for adjustment (e.g.,
‘standard’ self-report) will elicit distinct evaluations when
motivation exists to override one’s automatic response.

Implications

These Wndings suggest that direct measures can be
devised to capture automatic components of attitudes
despite suggestions that indirect measures are essential for
such assessments. One possible explanation is that indirect
measures might not tap attitudes entirely outside introspec-
tive access. One goal of this work was to challenge the
notion of ‘unconscious’ by giving participants every oppor-
tunity to report on automatic experience. At the same time,
we are skeptical that this issue can achieve deWnitive resolu-
tion. Unawareness is a Xexible phenomenon—people can
be unaware of something in the moment that they could, in
theory, be aware of under other conditions. One point of
view says that this means that the associations are not
unconscious, even though there are conditions in which the
person is not aware that they are present or operating.
Indirect measures might capture associations not nor-
mally accessible via the sort of introspection induced by
traditional forms of direct attitude measures, but these
associations may produce subjectively accessible experi-
ences that can be reported under the right circumstances.
One such circumstance may be to produce those attitudes
quickly before control processes can be brought to bear.
Bargh (1994) points out that one way in which a person
may be unaware of a mental process is by being unaware of
the inXuences determining a subjective feeling-state. By
having participants focus on their gut feelings, it is possible
that participants are referring to aspects of their cognitive
or aVective experience that are more related to automatic
processes than they would when responding to a typical
self-report measure.

Another possibility for Study 1 is that participants are
not actually reporting on their automatic attitudes proper,
but are reporting their theories of their automatic attitudes.
If people are just reporting self-theories rather than on
experiential awareness, it is interesting that those theories
are ‘accurate’ in the sense that reports of gut reactions load
better with responses on automatic measures than with
standard self-report measures. Also, Study 2 results are less
likely to be attributable to self-theories because participants
“performed” their gut reactions in the speeded self-report
task. At the same time, participants in Study 2 may not
have experiential awareness of the automatic evaluations
assessed in speeded report. Their unintended responses
might have been experienced as ‘errors,’ not reXections of
subjective experience. Distinguishing self-theories from
subjective experience is an intriguing issue for future
research.

Conclusion

The present studies suggest that attitudes have distinct
but related automatic and controlled factors contributing
to social evaluation and that parsing attitudes by underly-
ing processes is superior to parsing attitude measures by
measurement features. This suggests that “automatic” and
“controlled” should not be used interchangeably with
“indirect” and “direct;” and that theoretical dual-process
models of attitudes are more usefully speciWed by auto-
matic and controlled processes than by mode of assessment.
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Appendix A
Study 1: words used in IAT, GNAT, and SPF
Pleasant Funny Horrible Crash
Delight Wonderful Angry Evil
Helpful Triumph Terrible Humiliate
Joy Glee Noxious Disaster
Sunrise Superb Tragic Nasty
Beautiful Marvelous Yucky Gross
Smile Laugh Hate Unpleasant
Brilliant Cheerful Destroy Ugly
Success Enjoy Brutal Dirty

Study 2: words used in speeded self-report task
Jazz (3) Justin Timberlake Conformity Peace
Teen pop (3) Britney Spears Rebellion Sunrise
Gay people (3) Nick Carter Rich people Happy
Straight people (3) Homosexual Poor people Death
Ella Fitzgerald Heterosexual Male Poison
Britney Spears George Bush Female Education
John Coltrane Al Gore Books Guns
Miles Davis CoVee Television Vomit
Mandy Moore Tea Flowers Abuse

Study 2: words used in jazz/teen pop IAT
Ella Fitzgerald Justin Timberlake Celebrating Vulgar
Diana Krall Britney Spears Pleasure Tragic
John Coltrane Nick Carter Friendly Brutal
Miles Davis Mandy Moore Joyful Nasty

Study 2: words used in gay/straight IAT
Gay Celebrating Vulgar
Homosexual Pleasure Tragic
Straight Friendly Brutal
Heterosexual Joyful Nasty
Table A1
Correlations among study measures in Studies 1 and 2

Note. Correlations marked with an ¤¤¤ are signiWcant at the p < .0001, ¤¤ at the p < .01, and ¤ at the p < .05.

IAT GNAT SPF Gut Actual Time 0 Time 5

Study 1: gay/straight attitudes

IAT 1
GNAT .36¤¤ 1
SPF .26¤ .18 1
Gut .23 .33¤¤ .12  1
Actual .16 .31¤ .01 .65¤¤¤ 1
Time 0 .19 .31 .16 .85¤¤¤ .50¤¤¤ 1
Time 5 .01 .24¤ .01 .54¤¤¤ .81¤¤¤ .50¤¤¤ 1

Study 2: gay/straight attitudes IAT Speeded self-report

IAT
Speeded self-report .20¤

Standard self-report .27¤ .70¤¤¤

Study 2: teen pop/jazz attitudes
IAT
Speeded self-report .43¤¤¤

Standard self-report .40¤¤¤ .81¤¤¤
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